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ABSTRACT: Poly[(3-hydroxybutyrate)-ran-(3-hydroxyvalerate)]
(PHBV) is a bacterial polyester with a strong potential as a
substitute for oil-based thermoplastics due to its biodegradability
and renewability. However, its inherent slow crystallization rate
limits its thermomechanical properties and therefore its applica-
tions. In this work, surface-modified cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs)
have been investigated as green and biosourced nucleating and
reinforcing agent for PHBV matrix. Different ester moieties from
the CNCs were thereby produced through a green one-pot
hydrolysis/Fisher esterification. Beyond the improved dispersion,
the CNCs surface esterification affected the thermal and
thermomechanical properties of PHBV. The results demonstrate that butyrate-modified CNCs, mimicking the PHBV chemical
structure, brought a considerable improvement toward the CNCs/matrix interface, leading to an enhancement of the PHBV
thermomechanical properties via a more efficient stress transfer, especially above its glass transition.
■ INTRODUCTION
The problem concerning the environmental impact of plastic
pollution and waste management1,2 can no longer be
neglected. As a consequence, single-use plastics have been
recently banned3 in Europe, and the replacement of traditional
not biodegradable oil-based polymers is becoming urgent.
Thus, the interest in biosourced and particularly biodegradable
materials is being increased, especially for their potential in
packaging and disposable items,4 bringing them to the
attention of benchmark commodity suppliers. Among other
commercially available emerging polyesters, poly(3-hydroxy-
butyrate-ran-3-hydroxyvalerate) (PHBV) is a semicrystalline
biosourced poly hydroxyalkanoate naturally produced by
bacteria.5 Beyond its renewability6 and biodegradability,7−9
PHBV has many advantages compared to the well-known
homopolymer poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) (PHB). Its mechanical
and thermal properties can be readily tuned up by varying the
relative percentage of the comonomer 3-hydroxyvalerate
(HV).10 In this approach, a higher content of HV as
comonomer is used to overcome the inherent brittleness of
PHB, although progressively lowering its crystallization rate.
Commercially available grades of PHBV generally contain low
HV content (<12 wt %). Therefore, PHBV application is
limited because of its low ductility, high cost,11,12 and low
thermal stability,13 as well as slow crystallization rate.14
Different approaches have been explored to overcome PHBV
drawbacks, beyond the HV comonomer content, as blending
with other polymers,15−17 addition of plasticizers,18−20 or
nucleating agents.21 The use of nucleating agents is an
economically viable approach already demonstrated for
improving other commercialy available PHAs.22
Cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) are of interest as emerging
nucleating agents because of their natural origin and good
mechanical properties exploitable to efficiently reinforce a
polymer matrix.23 A few studies have reported a positive effect
of CNCs, obtained from sulfuric or hydrochloric acid
hydrolysis, as a nucleating agent for PHBV, leading to an
amelioration of its mechanical properties, even at low
nanofiller content.24−29
An efficient reinforcement and a faster crystallization require
a high level of dispersibility and individualization of CNCs,
which remain a challenge.30,31 Their inherent high hydrophilic
surface adversely interacts with the generally more hydro-
phobic polymer matrices, leading to agglomerate formation
and depletion at the interphase,32 as already seen for CNCs in
PHBV matrix by Malmir et al.26 Therefore, surface
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modification has been the most exploited strategy to tackle this
challenge.33,34 However, the main drawback associated with
this approach lies in the addition of cost and time-consuming
steps, which often require the use of not sustainable organic
solvents and harmful chemicals.35,36
Braun et al.37 introduced a one-pot acid hydrolysis/Fischer
esterification in water dispersion. This approach allowed for
the CNCs preparation and their simultaneous surface
esterification in a green and fast process, with high potential
for scaling up. This method was found to be efficient with
many acids.25,31,38,39 Yu et al. used this method to graft organic
acids carrying different content of hydroxyl functionalities and
studied the influence of hydrogen bonds at the PHBV/CNCs
interphase on mechanical properties of PHBV.31 Their results
demonstrated in the case of PHBV bionanocomposites at 10
wt % CNCs that the higher the hydrogen bonding content, the
higher the Young’s modulus. They also demonstrated a
favorable effect on thermal stability of hydrogen bonds formed
between the surface polyol moieties of CNCs and PHBV
carboxyl groups.25
To our knowledge, no other studies have investigated the
influence of different CNCs surface moieties on the PHBV
thermal and dynamical-mechanical properties. In the current
study, organic moieties with chemical structure similar to
PHBV were selected to decorate the CNCs surface in order to
improve the interaction with the polyester in a selective
manner. This approach has been considered under the
statement that an improved interface CNCs/PHBV would
promote the adhesion of the polyester to the CNCs surface
leading to a more efficient stress transfer.40 This approach was
found successful in the case of polylactide matrix by Spinella et
al.38 In this study, lactate decorated CNCs mimicking the
backbone structure of polylactide significantly improved the
thermal stability of the cellulose nanocrystals and the final
performance of the bionanocomposite.
Green one-pot acid hydrolysis/Fischer esterification has
herein been chosen to produce CNCs decorated with lactate
and butyrate surface moieties. The reasons behind the choice
of these two moieties lie on the assessment of the synergic or
competitive effect of an improved thermal stability (provided
by lactate moieties) and a mimicking of the PHBV molecular
structure (with butyrate moieties). The present work focuses
on the CNC/PHBV interface and its effect on mechanical and
thermal properties. The rationale behind the bionanocompo-
site preparation method intended to limit the variables under
investigation only to the surface chemistry at the interface.
Aware of the substantial impact on the “green” aspect of the
work, the bionanocomposites were therefore prepared through
solvent casting for the sake of achieving a near-perfect
dispersion.41,42 Indeed, this method prevents the CNCs
aggregation, taking advantage of the mobility of the polymer
chains dissolved in an organic solvent, while avoiding possible
thermal degradation during melt processing.
The results highlighted that different modifications of CNCs
affect the thermal behavior of PHBV and that butyrate
moieties from the nanocellulose mimicking the polyester
backbone lead to an improved CNCs/PHBV interphase and a
more efficient stress transfer.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. PHBV (Enmat Y1000, Mw = 2.6 × 10
5 g/mol) was
produced by Tianan Biologic Material Co. Ltd. (Ningbo, China) and
supplied by helianPolymer. Hydroxyvalerate (HV) content was
indicated to be around 2.56 mol %. We calculated it as 0.8% from
1H NMR. Ramie cellulose fibers were purchased from the Woolery
(http://www.woolery.com/) and purified according to the protocol
below. Butyric acid, lactic acid, hydrochloric acid (37%), NaOH,
chloroform, and tetrachloroethane were obtained from VWR and
used as received.
Cellulose Fibers Purification. NaOH treatment: 80 g of Ramie
cellulose fibers were purified from impurities and residual hemi-
cellulose through basic treatment. Briefly, fibers were soaked twice in
Figure 1. One-pot acid hydrolysis/Fischer esterification method (upper left image); FTIR spectra (upper right graph) and STEM micrographs of
unmodified (CNCs_HCl) and modified nanocrystals with different ester moieties (CNCs_butyrate, CNCs_lactate, CNCs_but_lact, bottom
image). A similar aspect ratio (13.5 ± 1.5) was calculated for the different CNCs from the morphological analysis on 100 different individualized
CNCs. Samples observed in the STEM were directly obtained after the purification step following the synthesis (in water suspention ≈ 1.5 wt %).
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a NaOH solution (4 wt %), first at 80 °C for 2 h and then at 60 °C
overnight, under mechanical agitation, washing them with deionized
water between the two treatments. Bleached fibers were then rinsed
with deionized water until a neutral pH and dried under vacuum at 30
°C.
Cellulose Nanocrystal Preparation and Functionalization:
One-Pot Acid Hydrolysis/Fischer Esterification. A total of 10 g
of fibers were soaked overnight in the organic acid chosen (lactic or
butyric acid). The preparation was carried out at 105 °C under
mechanical stirring, adding in a row of water and HCl (Figure 1). HCl
concentration was 0.05 M for CNCs_butyrate and 0.07 M for
CNCs_lactate. The final solution contained 90 wt % of acid compared
to water. The reaction was quenched after 9 h, reaching pH = 5
through water rinses (centrifuge 4000 rpm, 5 min, 10 °C). To recover
cellulose nanocrystals, the suspension was mixed for 20 min with an
immersion mixer, and subsequently, the opalescent supernatants
containing nanocrystals were collected from the following centrifu-
gations and combined to obtain the final water suspension (STEM).
Depending on the characterization, a certain amount of suspension
was freeze-dried (FT-IR, XRD, TGA, as specified in the Character-
ization section).
Control Nanocrystals. A total of 10 g of bleached fibers have
been soaked in water for one night. The temperature has been
increased to 105 °C under reflux and mechanical stirring. Then, HCl
37% has been added slowly to reach a concentration of 2.5 M, and the
hydrolysis has been quenched after 1 h by adding DI ice cubes and
with the help of an ice bath. The rest of the protocol was the same as
for functionalized nanocrystals.
Bionanocomposites Solvent Casting. To boost CNCs
dispersion (after the synthesis in water) in the polymer matrix,
preventing the irreversible hydrogen bonds formation upon drying (so
their aggregation) and degradation during melt processing, CNCs
were transferred from water to chloroform through solvent exchange,
gently increasing the hydrophobicity of the solvent. In particular, the
solvent sequence was water, ethanol, acetone, and finally, chloroform,
and their stability was assessed (Supporting Information). PHBV was
dissolved in a mixture of chloroform and tetrachloroethane (50:50)
for at least 3 h at 70 °C. For each composite, the desired amount of
CNCs suspension in chloroform was added to a PHBV solution. The
mix was then homogenized through mechanical stirring and
sonication. Then it was poured in a glass Petri dish, and a casted
film was obtained in an oven at 50 °C, controlling the decreasing of
the pressure until 0 mbar to avoid bubble formation. Films were then
dried at 50 °C for one night. CNCs wt % was evaluated considering
negligible the weight changes due to the surface modification.
Samples for Mechanical Tests. Bars with an average dimension
of 2.5 cm × 0.5 cm × 0.45 mm were obtained from the casted films
through compression molding at 180 °C.
Characterization. Attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) was carried out on freeze-dried CNCs
using a Bruker Tensor 17 spectrometer. Ultraviolet−visible spectros-
copy (UV−vis) was performed on the bionanocomposite films using a
spectrophotometer Shimadzu UV-2600 in the wavelength range
between 200 and 800 nm. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was
carried out with the apparatus Hitachi SU8020. CNC morphology
was observed in the transmission mode (STEM) on a water
suspension of CNCs, recovered after a purification step following
the synthesis, and the aspect ratio was calculated from the
morphological analysis of 100 different individualized CNCs (the
scattering of the data was lower than 5%). Morphological analysis of
the bionanocomposites was carried out on a DMTA specimen cross-
section obtained by cryofracture in liquid nitrogen. The X-ray
diffractometry (XRD) was performed on freeze-dried CNCs by a
Panalytical Empirean diffractometer with an area detector operating
under Cu Kα (1.5418 Å) radiation (40 kV, 40 mA). The crystallinity
was assessed as the areas of the crystalline diffraction peaks to the
total area under the curve between 2θ = 10 and 50°. The crystallinity
of CNCs and bionanocomposites were determined based on the
Rietveld−Ruland approach:43,44
=
+
×X A
A A
100%XRD
CR
CR am
where ACR is the area for crystalline peaks and Aam is area for
amorphous peaks. The crystallite sizes of 002 lattice planes were
estimated by using the Scherrer equation:24,28
λ
θ
=D
B
0.9
coshkl hkl
where Dhkl is the crystallite size in the direction normal to the hkl
lattice planes, λ is the radiation wavelength (1.54 Å), and Bhkl is the
full width at half-maximum in radians of the corresponding hkl lattice
planes.
Solid-state cross-polarization magic angle spinning carbon-13
nuclear magnetic resonance (CP/MAS 13C NMR) was evaluated
using a single pulse direct polarization experiment on freeze-dried
CNCs, and quantitative data of the modifications could be obtained.
Comparing the integral of the lactic acid signal L3 at 18 ppm with the
total integral of the C4 signal of the CNCs, the lactic acid
modification degree of substitution, DS, could be obtained. Similarly,
comparing the average integral of the butyric acid signals B2, B3, and
B4, with the C4 signal of the CNCs, the butyric acid DS could be
obtained. For the samples containing both lactic and butyric acid
some overlap of the modification signals was inevitable. To
circumvent this, similarly to above but instead only using the well
resolved signals B2 and B4, the DS for the butyric acid could be
obtained. No lactic acid signal could be integrated without severe
overlap from other signals. However, estimating the B3 integral
(overlapping with L3) as the average of the integrals for B2 and B4
and then removing this from the combined integral of B3 and L3, the
L3 integral could be estimated, hence, giving the lactic acid DS. The
obtained DS for all modifications could be seen in Table 1. By
studying the CNCs in the wet state, NMR signals corresponding to
the accessible surfaces of the CNCs can be distinguished from those
on internal inaccessible surfaces.45 The analysis provided a relative
amount of accessible surface signals to be around 11% for all modified
CNCs. Knowing the relative amount of accessible surface, the degree
of substitution on the surface, DSsurf, could be calculated for all
modified CNC samples, as seen in Table 1. Thermogravimetrical
analysis was carried out on freeze-dried CNCs and casted films with a
TGA Q500 apparatus from T.A. Instruments under a nitrogen flow
from r.t. to 800 °C with a step of 20 °C/min. Casted films were
analyzed by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) on a DSC Q2000
apparatus, calibrated with indium from T.A. using aluminum pans and
nitrogen atmosphere. Nonisothermal analysis were performed
following a heat−cool−heat program from −80 to 190 °C (rate 20
°C/min), with an isotherm of 3 min at 190 °C. Isothermal analysis
were performed at 120 °C after an heating ramp until 190 °C with
Table 1. Crystallinity Index (χNMR) and Degree of
Substitution (DS) for All Samplesa
χNMR
(%)
DS (%)
lactate
DS (%)
butyrate
DSsurf (%)
lactate
DSsurf (%)
butyrate
CNCs_HCl 63
CNCs_lactate 59 3.3 29
CNCs_butyrate 58 1.8 15
CNCs_but_lact 58 2.1 1.6 16 13
aFor lactic acid modification, DS values were obtained comparing the
integral of the lactic acid signal L3 at 18 ppm with the total integral of
the C4 signal of the CNC. For the butyric acid, DS values were
obtained comparing the average integral of the butyric acid signals B2,
B3, and B4, at 32, 15, and 10 ppm, respectively, with the C4 signal of
the CNC. The assessed relative amount of accessible surface of about
11%, enabled the estimation of the degree of substitution on the
surface, DSsurf.
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isotherm of 3 min and cooling at 60 °C/min. The crystallinity χDSC of
PHBV bionanocomposites was calculated as follows:
= Δ
− Δ
×X H
w H(1 )
100%DSC
m
(CNCs) 100
where the w(CNCs) is the mass content of CNCs, ΔHm is the measured
fusion enthalpy, and ΔH100 is chosen as 146.6 J/g for theoretical
fusion enthalpy of 100% crystalline PHBV due to low HV content of
PHBV.31
Half-crystallization time was calculated from isothermal analysis as
the time to reach 50% of crystallization peak area. Mechanical
performance ofthe bionanocomposites was evaluated by dynamic
mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) on compression molded bars
using a DMTA Q800 apparatus (T.A. Instrument) equipped with a
single cantilever clamp, in frequency sweep (0.1−10 Hz, 25 °C, strain
0.02%) and temperature sweep (−80 to 100 °C, 2 °C/min, 1 Hz,
strain 0.02%).
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to elaborate PHBV-based bionanocomposites, we
propose to surface-modify cellulose nanocrystals using a one-
pot acid hydrolysis/Fischer esterification process from butyric
acid, lactic acid, and their mixture,25,37,38 as schematically
sketched in Figure 1. For sake of comparison, nonfunctional
cellulose nanocrystals were obtained from HCl-hydrolysis. In
accordance with our previous studies,38,39 the morphology of
these nanocrystals was similar to a typical needle shape of an
average dimension of 260 nm in length and 20 nm in width
(Figure 1). The presence of peak centered at around 1730
cm−1 in the FTIR spectra, corresponding to the ester (CO)
stretching, indicates that the Fisher esterification took place
simultaneously during the acid hydrolysis. X-ray analyses
(Figure S1) confirmed that the typical crystalline structure of
cellulose I for the unmodified and modified nanocrystals was
maintained after hydrolysis upon these characteristic peaks at
14.6°, 16.3°, 20.3°, and 34°. These correspond to the
respective crystalline lattices (1−10), (110), (200), and
(400), confirming that the Fischer esterification represents a
mild surface-modification method.38
The degree of surface substitution (DSsurf) compared to the
bulk assessment (DS) and the crystallinity extent (χNMR) of
modified and unmodified CNCs was then determined using
CP/MAS 13C NMR spectroscopy (Figure 2) and the values are
reported in Table 1.
From the CP/MAS 13C NMR spectrum, the surface-
modification from butyric and lactic acid was confirmed,
following the peaks between 5 and 37 ppm (L3 and B2, B3,
and B4), together with the typical peaks of cellulose
nanocrystals. The carbonyl carbons, L1 and B1, are not
Figure 2. CP/MAS 13C NMR spectrum of CNCs_HCl, CNCs_lactate, CNCs_butyrate, and CNCs_but_lact. Zoom-in of the spectra highlight
some of the signals from the modifications. Inset shows the structural formula of the anhydroglucose unit of the CNCs as well as the lactic and
butyric acid modifications, with numbered carbons.
Figure 3. Dispersion in chloroform of the unmodified and modified
cellulose nanocrystals after 15 min from the mechanical stirring (top
image), visual aspect (central image), and UV−vis spectra (bottom
image) of bionanocomposites with different amounts and types of
CNCs.
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probed effectively with the CP/MAS pulse sequence hence not
visible in the spectra (region not shown). In this work, the L2
carbon in the lactate modification was not assigned due to
severe overlap with the large cellulose signals; however, the
signals have previously been shown to appear around 70
ppm.46 For the CNCs_butyrate, a small signal at 37 ppm
(marked with *, Figure 2) originated from a residual solvent in
the sample. The additional spectral features from the wet state
analysis enabled the assessment of the accessible surface
(about the 11%),45,47 so allowing to distinguish the bulk from
the surface degree of substitution (DS and DSsurf, respectively),
obtained using the C4 signal of the CNCs as the reference. For
the CNCs_lactate nanocrystals, a degree of surface mod-
ification (DS) of 29% in lactate moieties was assessed, while a
Table 2. Thermal Results of Neat PHBV and Bionanocomposites at 2 wt % of Different CNCsa
ΔHm (J/g) χDSCb (%) Tc (°C) t1/2@120°Cb (min) χXRDb (%) D121d (nm) D002d (nm)
PHBV 88 47 99 11 56 8.5 5.5
PHBV + 2% CNCs_butyrate 99 50 103 4 56 7.7 4.3
PHBV + 2% CNCs_lactate 88 46 98 5 46 8.7 5.9
PHBV + 2% CNCs_but_lact 102 51 98 5 54 8.0 4.9
PHBV + 2% CNCs_HCl 83 44 99 12 53 8.0 5.1
aFrom the second heating of non-isothermal DSC analysis was assessed ΔHm, χDSC, and Tc, corresponding, respectively, to melting enthalpy,
crystallization temperature, and crystallinity. The half-crystallization time t1/2(120°C) has been estimated from the isothermal crystallization at 120
°C. Crystallinity χXRD and the dimension on the direction perpendicular to (121) and (002) crystal faces, D121 and D002, respectively, are calculated
from XRD diffractogram. bCrystallinity calculated from DSC nonisothermal analysis. cCrystallization half-time (t1/2@120°C) calculated from
isothermal crystallization at 120 °C. dD002 and D121 calculated with Scherrer equation.
Figure 4. XRD diffractograms of neat PHBV and bionanocomposites at a content of 2 wt % of CNCs with different surface chemistry (left);
example of deconvolution of XRD spectra with PeakFit (bionanocomposites containing CNCs_butyrate, right).
Figure 5. Dynamical-thermomechanical properties obtained from DMTA analysis of neat PHBV and bionanocomposites with CNCs with different
surface chemistry; (a) Storage moduli and (b) tan δ in temperature sweep analysis (2 °C/min, 1 Hz, 0.02% strain); (c) tan δ in frequency sweep
(25 °C, 0.02% strain).
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DS of 15% was estimated for the butyrate ones. The higher
acidity of lactid acid could explain its higher reactivity toward
the Fisher esterification, although previous studies stated that
there is no evident influence of acids strength on the
substitution degree.37,39 For the simultaneous modification,
the DS value of both lactic and butyric acid was of 15 and 13%,
being slightly lower than the corresponding CNCs_lactate and
CNCs_butyrate nanocrystals. This indicates that a certain
competition between both acids can occur during the
simultaneous surface decoration. The DS values calculated
were in line with the relatively low degree of modification
required to preserve the CNCs crystallinity,48 in accordance
with the crystallinity index, χNMR (Table 1). The χNMR was
calculated by comparing the crystalline and amorphous signals
of the C4 carbon in the anhydroglucose unit of CNCs43,46
(Park, 2010). No significant changes in the crystallinity of the
samples for the ester-decorated CNCs could be seen after
modification, which is interesting toward reinforcing effect in
cellulose-based nanocomposites.48 The surface modification
slightly disturbs the structuring of the unmodified cellulose, as
already observed in other studies.49,50 A slight decrease of the
χNMR for the CNC could be seen after modifications, in line
with values obtained from previous work.46,51,52 Harsher
modifications have also been shown to render larger changes
in the CI values.53,54 XRD assessment of the crystallinity of the
different CNCs showed values in line with the literature31 and
confirmed the CP/MAS 13C NMR analysis while presenting a
higher absolute value, as already reported elsewhere.47
First attempts were then carried out to see whether these as-
modified cellulose nanocrystals can be readily dispersed into
PHBV by solvent-casting. Practically speaking and in order to
circumvent the difficulty to redisperse freeze-dried CNCs in
organic solvents,23,48 never-dried nanocrystals from solvent
exchange to chloroform have been herein investigated, with the
goal to obtain near-perfect bionanocomposites from solvent
casting. Figure 3 illustrates the quality of the dispersion of
CNCs_HCl and functionalized nanocrystals in chloroform. All
the ester-modified CNCs showed a similar dispersibility
(Figure S3) during the 15 min, as an overestimated time
needed for the mixing of the CNCs with the polymer solution.
From the visual analysis, it is clear that the ester functionalities
of the modified CNCs avoid the aggregation of these
nanocrystals in chloroform in contrast to the unreversible
agglomeration of the unmodified ones (CNCs_HCl, Figure 3).
The good stability in chloroform is a key factor to obtain a
good dispersion of nanocrystals in a polymer solution during
solvent casting.23,48 Therefore, a content of 2 wt % in CNCs in
the bionanocomposites was chosen to evaluate their trans-
parency as casted films (Figure 3, bottom image) as a first
evaluation of the near-perfect dispersion quality expected. A 5
wt % CNCs_butyrate-based nanocomposite was also prepared
for comparison. The visual aspect of the films showed good
transparency and homogeneity for the bionanocomposites
containing functionalized CNCs, appearing more transparent
than the film made of neat PHBV. In the presence of
CNCs_HCl instead, an increased opalescence can be
distinguished in the corresponding bionanocomposite film
that can be explained, assuming the presence of micrometric
agglomerates.25 The improved dispersion in choroform,
therefore, resulted in a uniform transparency of the modified
CNCs-based bionanocomposite compared with the unmodi-
fied CNCs-based ones, as further confirmed by the UV−vis
spectroscopy (Figure 3). The film containing the 2 wt % of
CNCs_HCl showed about a 20% decrease in transmittance
compared to the neat matrix, while the modified CNCs led to
an increase in transmittance of about 14%. This result is in
contrast with previous works, showing that the addition into
chloroform PHBV solution of 1 wt % of CNCs (modified with
formic acid, eventually coupled with silver nanoparticles25,55)
decreased the transparency of solvent-casted films.
Thermal properties of the bionanocomposites were inves-
tigated to assess the nucleating CNCs effect on PHBV (Figure
S4 and Tables S3−S5). We must highlight that all modified
CNCs showed an improvement in terms of the degradation
temperature, especially for lactate-functionalized ones using
thermogravimetric analysis under a nitrogen atmosphere
(Figure S2).38 This enhanced thermostability was even noticed
in the case of PHBV composites after CNC addition into
PHBV, as already observed for similar CNC-based bionano-
composites produced by solvent casting25 (Figures S4 and S5).
From Table 2, the bionanocomposites containing CNCs_bu-
tyrate showed an increased Tc (103 °C), compared to the neat
PHBV and other bionanocomposites (98 and 99 °C). This is
consistent with a more pronounced nucleating effect of the
CNCs decorated with butyrate moieties. A more effective
nucleation is suggested by the half-crystallization time
calculated from the isothermal analysis at 120 °C (Table 2),
in the presence of CNCs_butyrate, followed by the other
modified CNCs. Indeed, neat PHBV τ1/2 was reduced by more
than half in the presence of functionalized nanocrystals, and it
was even lower in the case of CNCs_butyrate. These results
can be explained by an improved interface and/or an improved
dispersion of ester modified CNCs into the PHBV matrix.56
On the contrary, CNCs_HCl seemed not to have any
nucleating effect.
The bionanocomposites diffractograms present a typical
crystalline peak pattern corresponding to PHBV lattice,57
further confirming that neither the crystalline characteristics of
PHBV nor its average degree of crystallinity were affected by
the surface modification (Figure 4 and Table 2). Interestingly,
the presence of CNCs and their different surface chemistry
seems to affect the crystal dimensions in the case of PHBV.
The approximate dimensions were calculated in the direction
perpendicular to two different crystalline lattice planes, (121)
and (002), applying the Scherrer equation24,28 (Table 2).
To unravel the effect of the different surface esterification on
the structure of PHBV crystals, X-ray diffraction was used.
Further crystallization kinetics studies are under inves-
tigation for deeper comprehension about the crystallization
Table 3. Average DMTA Results of Neat PHBV and
Bionanocomposites at 2 wt % of Different CNC Typesa
G′@−80°C
(MPa)
G′@25°C
(MPa)
Tg
b
(°C)
Tα
b
(°C) DFc
PHBV 6504 3812 12 14 0.044
PHBV +
2% CNCs_butyrate
7612 4788 17 19 0.035
PHBV +
2% CNCs_lactate
7067 3283 8 13 0.063
PHBV +
2% CNCs_but_lact
7309 3496 6 10 0.059
PHBV +
2% CNCs_HCl
7550 3407 5 10 0.060
aScattering of the data below 3%. bGlass transition, Tg, was calculated
from the Loss Modulus peak maximum obtained by a temperature
sweep. cDamping factor, DF, was calculated as tan δ peak maximum,
obtained by a temperature sweep.
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and nucleation phenomena occurring in these bionanocompo-
sites, but they are beyond the scope of the current study.
Dynamical mechanical analysis (Figure 5) were carried out
to further investigate an eventual correlation between the
different surface features related with the different CNCs/
PHBV interface and their efficiency toward stress transfer.
Before the glass transition (T < Tg), the storage moduli
increase for all the bionanocomposites, as a consequence of
CNCs addition (Figure 5 a). The highest moduli at lower
temperature are shown by the bionanocomposites with
CNCs_HCl and CNCs_butyrate. The importance of the
interphase came out across the Tg and over, that is the region
where the reinforcing effect is more evident since an increasing
mobility of the matrix is expected. In particular, across and
after the glass transition dynamical mechanical behavior of
CNCs_butyrate-based bionanocomposite exhibits a peculiar
slow decreasing in the modulus. At −80 °C, its flexural storage
modulus is 17% higher than the one of the neat PHBV. At
room temperature, its modulus is still the 26% higher than the
corresponding modulus of the neat PHBV. Moreover, among
the bionanocomposites, this is the only one presenting a shift
of Tg from 12 to 17 °C. This is consistent with a more
Figure 6. SEM micrographs after cryofracture of PHBV (a, a′) and of the bionanocomposites at 2 wt % content of differently surface decorated
CNCs (b−e′) at two different magnifications (bars 10 μm, left micrographs, and 1 μm, right micrographs).
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pronounced damping (Figure 5b and Table 3) that indicates a
hindered molecular mobility of the matrix at the molecular
level, while the Tg values of all the other bionanocomposites
are decreasing.
A weak interphase can explain this effect, and the tan δ
curves obtained from a frequency sweep (Figure 5c) supported
this hypothesis: the damping decreased from CNCs_lactate to
CNCs_butyrate, demonstrating a reduced mobility of polymer
chains caused by the CNCs/PHBV interface and corroborating
a depleting interface in the case of the lactate moieties, making
the stress transfer detrimental.
Finally, cryofractured samples of the bionanocomposites
were observed with a SEM microscope (Figure 6). SEM
analysis provided direct evidence to the morphological changes
of CNCs/PHBV upon the different CNCs surface chemistry.
The morphology of bionanocomposites containing esterified
CNCs do not present any evidence of CNCs agglomeration
(lower magnification micrographs in Figure 6), in agreement
with the higher transmittance recorded by UV−vis spectros-
copy, as well as their thermal and mechanical analyses. In
contrast, aggregates are clearly visible in the presence of
CNCs_HCl (Figure 6b), with micrometric debonding all
along the agglomerate/matrix interface, consistent with a worse
dispersion already demonstrated and a poor adhesion with the
matrix (Figure 6b′).
PHBV showed a typical morphology of a brittle semicrystal-
line polymer (Figure 6a), with the peculiar presence of
micrometric holes (Figure 6a′), as previously observed.27 In
the case of CNCs_butyrate, it is difficult to distinguish
individualized CNCs from the matrix (Figure 6c). At higher
magnification the interphase CNCs_butyrate/PHBV appear
smooth, no pull-out is visible, and bridges connecting the
matrix to the nanocrystals are noteworthy remarkable (Figure
6c′), confirming their very good interaction with PHBV. A
depleting interface with the PHBV is presented instead by the
lactate decorated CNCs. Although well dispersed, this
bionanocomposite showed cavities at the interfacial area
surrounding the nanocrystals and CNCs pull-outs (Figure
6e′), which indicate a relatively poor interfacial adhesion
caused by a lack of interactions like the unmodified CNCs.
Interestingly, CNCs_but_lact brought to an intermediate
interface morphology, where adhesion and debonding areas
are coexisting around nanocrystals. This feature is in line with a
patchy functionalized surface.
■ CONCLUSIONS
Modified CNCs have been successfully obtained through one-
pot acid hydrolysis/Fischer esterification approach, without
significant changes in the aspect ratio nor affecting the
crystallinity of the nanocrystals. Successful unprecedented
cofunctionalization has been carried out while synthesizing the
CNCs in the presence of two different organic acids that
enable the decoration of the CNCs’ surface with two functional
moieties.
Bionanocomposites with the different surface-modified
nanocrystals were casted from a chloroform/tetrachloroethane
mixture to ensure the highest level of CNCs dispersion in the
polymer matrix and, thus, to investigate the CNCs/PHBV
interface effect on the crystallization behavior of PHBV and on
the efficiency of the stress transfer. The optical properties of
the bionanocomposites reflected the different degrees of
dispersion of modified and unmodified CNCs, already visible
in the organic solvent. Surprisingly, modified-CNCs improved
PHBV films transparency, a highly important property for
future applications.
Thermal and morphological analyses confirmed that CNCs
surface modification impacts on PHBV crystallization behavior
and on its mechanical properties. The greater effect on the
bionanocomposites containing butyrate-modified CNCs, in-
dicated the decoration of the CNCs surface with butyrate
moieties as the more suitable for the use of cellulose
nanocrystals as nucleating agent for the poly(3-hydroxybuty-
rate)-co-(3-hydroxyvaleriate).
An improved interphase between butyrate-modified nano-
cellulose and PHBV, is confirmed by dynamical mechanical
analysis. Increased glass transition and dumping highlighted a
more efficient stress transfer for this bionanocomposite, even at
room temperature. These results show that the suitable surface
decoration of the CNCs can hinder the PHBV mobility at the
molecular scale so improving the mechanical properties of the
bionanocomposite, even at very low CNCs content (2 wt %).
Our results show that green chemical modification of
nanostructured cellulose is a suitable way to pave the way
for broadening the applicability of PHBV bionanocomposites.
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